Community Foundation of the Ozarks
Grants 2021
CFO’s Nondiscrimination Statement

In awarding grants, the CFO will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or veteran status. As part of the grant process, all grantees will be required to affirm that, in providing services funded in whole or in part by a CFO grant, the grantee will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or veteran status either in its employment practices or in its policies and procedures concerning access to services.
Current open rounds:

- Collective Impact (SGF-Greene County)
- Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (SGG-Greene County)
- Ozarks Inclusive Opportunity (region wide)
- Jerry Redfern Grant Program of the Musgrave Foundation (SGF-Greene County)
- Ozarks Early Childhood Support Grant Program (technically opens on August 30th, but I can preview a bit, regional/non SGF)
- Springfield Black Tie (SGF Centric)
- Many affiliate grant programs, programs open weekly throughout the autumn
Grant Interface

• Visit www.cfozarks.org/find-grants-scholarships

• Foundant – CFO’s grant administration platform

• User guide to create an account, search and apply for grant opportunities is in your resource packet and the CFO website.
Questions